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I'JAT I aNAL ADVI SORY COMMTI'TEE F OR AERONAUT I C S 
TECH~ICAL NOTE NO . 906 
SOME INVESTIGATIO~S OF THE GE NERAL INSTABILITY 
OF STIFFENE D METAL CYLINDERS 
I I - PREL I MINARY TE ST S OF lIlfIRE- BRACED SPECIl~NS 
AND THEORE~ICAL S1UDIES 
Gu gge nheim Aeronautical Laboratory 
Oalifornia Institute of Technolo gy 
This is the second of a series of reports 
covering an investig ation of the general 
instability ~roblem by the Califor nia Insti-
tute of Technology. The first five reports 
of this series cov er investigations of the 
genera l instabilit y pr obl em under th a load-
i ng conditions of ~ura bending and were 
prepa red under the s p onsorship of the Oivil 
Aeronautics Administration . The succeeding 
re~orts of this series cover the work done 
on other loading conditions und e r the spon-
sorship of the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics . 
I -TR ODU CT I Olf 
The first repo rt of this series (reference 1) was 
primarily concerned with th e present state of the theo-
retical and the experimental kn owledge regarding the 
g eneral instability failure of s t iffened metal cylinders. 
Three i mp ortant conclusions were arrived at during this 
study . They were as follows : 
(a) That several methods have been advanced by 
different inves t i 'ators for the calculation 
of the critical stresses f or such stiffened 
c y li nder-'3 
(b) That available experimental data were insuffi-
cient to prove the validity or usefulnes s of 
any of t~e proposed method s 
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(c) That some of the basic problems concerning the 
failure of t h in shells h~ve not been satis-
factoril y treated theoretically as evidenced 
by the large discrepancies betw een the theo-
retically predicted an~ the experimentally 
obtained failing stresses 
The recent research, the refore, has been concentrated 
alon €, two major lines: first, to obtain ,sufficient exper-
imental data on the failure of stiffened cylinders so 
that the proposed methods of analysis ,could be checked; 
se c ond, to endeavor to develop a more sound theoretical 
backg round for , the study of the failure of thin shell 
structures. The body of this report will, therefore. 
consist of three parts: namely, 
(a) Preliminary experimental investi g ations on the 
failure of stiffened metal cylinders 
(b) Theoretical investi g ations into the principles 
underlying the t h eory of fail u re of thin shells 
(c) Experi~ental investi g ations on the compressive 
failing stress of unstiffenedcircular cylinders 
PRZ LIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL Il~VESTIGATIONS ON THE FAILURE 
OF STIFFENED METAL CYLINDERS 
Type of Test 
Inasmuch as be d inG is one of the critical loading 
co n di t ions for ai r pl~ne stru ct u res , the problem of the 
failure of stiffened metal cyli n ders when subjected to a 
pure bendi ng moment, was attacked first . From observations 
of t h e stress and t h e deflection patterns produced under 
t his simp 1 e loa ding co n d it io n , it was hop e d a cor reI a t ion 
wit L t h e simp le beam equations could be obtained. Although 
n o airplane stru cture is subjected to bending moment s with-
out a certain a mou n t " of attendant direct shear, it was felt 
t h at a rather co mplete stu dy of the p ure bending phenomenon 
wou ld form a desirable backg round fo~ , t h e more complicated 
problem of bending plus shear and for the more general 
combined loading conditions. 
In view of the above, all of the tests on stiffened 
cylinders wh ich have been conducted to date have been made 
v • 
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with pure be nding as the only externally applied loadin~. 
stress readings were taken on representative parts of the 
structure during loading ; Huggenberger type extensometers 
with a nagn ificat i on factor of approximately 300 being 
used for this p urpo se. In addition to the observations 
of the stress ir. the structure, the deflection patterns 
of both fra~es an d longitudinals we re taken as a function 
of the ap p lied mODent . From the above observations the 
stress pattern and the mode of failure were determined for 
each specimen tested, as well a s the maximum bending 
moment that carried by the specimen . 
Testing Equipment 
The testing machine used is s"_own schematically in 
fi gu re 1 and by photographs in fi gu res 2 and 3. Thi s 
ma chine is adapted to the application of bending moments, 
torsional moments, or any co mbination of bending and tor-
sion to specimens up to 3 feet in diameter and 20 feet 
lo ~g . It has a capacity of 500,000 inch-pounds in both 
be~ding and torsion. 
For the present tests it was desired to apply a uni-
form moment over the entire sp ec ihlen; so the bending-moment 
arms of the testing machine were connected by an extra-
flexible aircraft cable as shown. A loadin~ screw (fig. 4) 
a~Q load dynamometer (fig. 5) were placed at o ne end of 
the cable. If, at any time, it is desired to find the ef-
fect of a ~ending moment with a linear variation in magni-
tude over the length of the specimen, the cable will be 
rep laced by a separate loadi ng screw a nd a dynamometer at 
the end of ea ch of the bending-moment arms. 
The enti re La c h ine is supported on ball-bearing joints 
similar to the Olle shown in fi gure 6, these joints also 
being present at the ends of the loading arms as shown in 
fi gure 1. One. ead of the testing machine is free to move 
ho rizo nta lly , thus eliDina t ing the possibility of any 
direct tensile or co mp ressive forces being applied to the 
cylinder. 
A rod is freely supported at the center of the two 
ends of the sp ecimen , this rod carrying a de v ice making 
it ~ ossible to obtain the radial and angular position of 
any po i nt on a cross-sectio~al plane throu~h the speci men. 
This device can be shifted lengthwi se and thus it is pos-
sible to obtain a complete deflection pattern of the 
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long itu d inals and frames at any gi v en applied moment . 
This deflection~ p easuring , instrument can be seen in sev-
- eral of the ~t~ached phot;graph~. 
Sp ec imens 
In order to eliminate as many variables as pos s ible, 
the specimens were made up of frames and longitudinals 
onl y , wit~out skin covering . The longitudina l s and frames 
u 'sed for this first series of tests are shewn with thei r 
section pro~ erties in figure 7. The material used for the 
longitudinals was 3/8- by 0 . 028 - inch l7S- T dural tubing 
drawn to the shape shown and the frames were cut from l7 S- T 
dural-sheet stock and rolled to the proper radius . The 
longitudinals and frames were joined at all intersections 
by one 4- 40 machine screw and nut. The stati o n numbers 
for frames a nd lon~ itudinals are shown in f i gure 8 . 
The specimens were all 32 inches i n diam e ter and 64 
inches long " the length being measured f ro m the edg e of 
the outstanding leg of the end ang le . The ends of a l l 
longitudinals were rigidly attached to an end an Ie by 
means of U- bolts as ~ho~nin figures 9 and 10 . This ang le, 
which was in the form of a ring with an internal diamete r 
equal to that of the specimen , was tben so l idly bolted to 
t h e f~ce p l ates of the testing machine . 
Inasm~ch as there was no sheet coverin6 and only one 
type of frame and lons itudina ,l was used- in' this ,first 
series o,f test s , the two , important var'iables remain i ng 
were the fran e spacing and the longitudina l spa c ing . Ta-
ble I shows tte variations in these two pa r ameters as 
related to the assi g ned specimen numbers . 
It was first t h ough t t~at it , might be po ss ible t o 
obtain a true be'nding failure ~7ithollt the use of any shea r 
briCing in the speci~en. Upon testing the fi r st specimen 
it was found that shear bracing would b~ necessary in 
order to prevent a toysional form of failure i n ~hich the 
frames tended to rotate about the top or tension long i tu-
dinal . Therefore , a network of steel Wire 0 . 016 inch in 
diameter was used to provide shear stiffnes s. A prelim i-
nary discussion of the effect that these wir~ s may have 
is g iven in 8."?pendix E . ' 
• v 
.. 
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Experimental Results 
The early part of the program was de v oted to accumu-
lati ng data on t h is f irs t series of spe cimens . The results 
obtained have so far be e n an alyzed only in a pr elimina ry 
ma nner in or der to study t rends which would influence the 
choice of data desired on succeeding specime ns . 
Tables It II, and 111 g ive a summary of the experi -
men tal failure bend i ng mone n t s obtained on t he specimens 
tested t o date . Fi gures 11 to 34 , inclusi ve , are photo-
graphs taken of the spe ci mens whi c h s how the meth od of 
testi ng and the fa ilu re pa t te rn of the lo n g itudina ls and 
frames . Fi gu res 35 a n d 3 6 g i ve , i n curve form , the rela-
tion ship between fa i lure b e ndin g moment and the frame and 
lo ng i tudinal s pac i ng , resp ecti v ely . Figures 37 to 53 
inclusive , s h ow a rep re sentative g roup of f ra me and longi -
t u dinal deflection patterns . These deflection ~atterns 
were tak en at or near to t h e failure b endi ng mome nt. 
p rimarily so that t he d e flections would be l a r ge enough 
to g i ve an accu rate p ict u re of the fa il~re wave f or m. In 
nearly every c ase the wave patte r n at fail u r e was the same 
a s t hat tak en e a rlier i n t- e loa d i ng . Fi gure 54 indicat es 
the r elationshiu betneen th e maximum radial deflection of 
the cen ter fram~ (taken on t he co mp r es sion side) and the 
a pp lied bending momen t . 
At the beg inn i ng o f the test p ro ~ ram it was desired 
to know if th e ve rt i cal s tress di str ibut io n in t he speci -
r;' en was l in ear - that is . i f the stress distributi on f ol-
l owed the simp le beam equation of My a = --, In order to 
I 
c he ck this factor a large number of exte nsohleters we r e 
p laced on the longitudina ls a n d stress r e a dings were taken 
as a function of the bending moment. The resul ts are 
p lo tted in figure s 55 and 56 for th r ee long itudinals on 
the co mp r es si on and fo r three long itudinals on the tension 
sieie . r espectively . The str es s e s calculated fro!il the 
si mp le beam equation are ind.icated and sho w remarkably 
g ood a b reeme nt . Nea r failu re it wa s necessary to correct 
for the bending moment in t h e l ong i tudinals due to the fac t 
that they were in the wave f or m and this was done b y taking 
extensometer readi ng s on both sides of the longitudinal 
si mu lt aneously . Thi s type of str e ss study was not made on 
all spe ci hl e n s but c h ecks were made on representative spec-
i mens and t he li nea ri ty of the verti c a l stress distribution 
was found to ho ld i n all c a ses. I n al l specimens except 
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1, 9, 10, and 11 , suffi cient wi re shear bracing was used 
to p revent any torsional deflection of the center of t he 
specimen. In other \'lords . the lower (compression) 
long it~dinal deflected only in a vertical plane. The 
specimens noted previously are dis c ussed sep a ratel y in 
appendix B. 
Che c k of Experimenta l Results with Current Theor i es 
The various methods of analysis which were d i scussed 
in detail in the first rep ort of this se r ie s ( r eference 1) 
are, with one exception, all based on the assumption that 
t he effect of the lon~ itudi nals and frames on the strength 
of the sp ecimen is relati ve ly small compared to the eff ect 
of the sk in. Therefore . wh en the skin "thickness go es to 
zero. as it does in this f irst set of specimens , the su g -
g es t ed methods of analysis b reak down fo r one reason or 
a noth e r. 
The methods of Ryder. Dschou . and Hoff mi ght be u sed 
for the analysis of the p resent "spe c i mens . However . the 
parameters of the present specimens lie comp letel y out of 
the range of Ryder ' s curves , and as no method o f calculat -
ing these curves is g iven in Ryder ' s p a p er . it was i mpos-
si b le to make a chec k of his method with the expe r i mental 
r e suI t s . 
A check using Dschou'a met h od of analys i s g ives theo-
retically p~edicted failing moments wh ich ar e very mu ch 
too h i gh if the torsional ri g idity of the long itudinals 
is taken into accoutit , and wh ich ~re much too lo w if thi s 
factor is neglected . For this reason no calculations 
using this method have been i n clude d . 
In contrast to the ot he r p ropo sed met lOds , that of 
Hoff ' s dea l s essentially wi th a struc tu re similar to that 
of the teste d spe ci mens . For th is reason, it might be 
expected that t he failing stresses predicted by Hoff might 
sho w so me agreen ent with those obtai n ed exp erimen~al 1y . 
As ' can b e se en in table II, this is not the case , fo~ 
Hoff ' s met hod gives failing stresses wh ich are mu ch too 
low when the correct wa ve patte rn of one half- wav e is used . 
A chang e in the assumed wave pattern to two half- wave s 
raises Hoff's predicted failing stresses . bu t not su£fi-
ciently in n ost cases to g ive agreement . It is also inter - , 
esting t o note that the failing stress predicted by Hoff 
increases slight ly as the f rame spaci ng is incr ea sed; 
whereas the experimental data show that a decrea se occurs . w 
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Conclusions f r om Expe rime n ta l Results 
As most of the time in the early p a rt of this p ro gram 
was spent in tes t ing , the experimental results have not 
as ye t been analyzed in any g rea t d e tail. It can be s aid, 
however, t hat failur e s of t h e gene ral instabilit y ty~e 
have b een obtained in this first s e ri e s of s pecimens and 
that t he d epe nden c e of th e failing bending moment on the 
frame and lo n g i tudina l s pacing has been obt a i ned. It is 
expected tha t a study o f the d e flaction patterns and the 
v a riables involved will lead to a meth od of analysis of 
tnis t y~ e of structure wh ich will enable a designer to 
pre d ic t the allowable bending moment to a sa tisfactory 
d e g ree of accuracy . 
An i nt eresting result of this first set of experiments 
was the discovery that s p ecimens of t h e typ e tested do not 
fail suddenly but tend to app ro a ch a maxi mum allowable 
bending moment i n an asymptoti c manner. This is clearly 
i ndi ca ted by t he curve s o f be nding mOQ ent against radial 
deflection of the frames which are plotted in f i gure 54. 
Preli minary investi gat ion. se em s to indicate that ~ it might b e 
possib le . t o use Sou thwell's met hod of p redicting the cr it -
ical i nst abi lity lo ad of columns on cu rves of this type and 
o bta i n the maximum a l lowable b e nd ing moment on the struc-
ture without actually faili n g t he s p-ecimen. If this method 
proves to be ap , licab le , deflections taken on a fuselage 
structure during p roof tes t could be used to determine the 
maximum load which could be carried by the structure. 
I n all p resent u ethods of ana l y sis of this problem , 
it has been assumed that c e rt ain stif fnes s factors of the 
longitudi n als and f rames are co nst a nt quantities independ-
e nt of t h e load. Ho we ver , o bse r vation s have sh own that if 
t h e s p ec i mens are loaded b y a bendi ng moment and if, for 
exa ~ le, an add i tiona l radial force is a u plied to a point 
o n t h e surface of the structu re, then t h e resistance of 
the s tru cture to ra d ial def le ction is dep endent upon the 
a~~ lied be n di n~ moment . Preli mina r y tests indicate that 
the st i f fness of the structure on the co mpre s sion side may 
drop to as little as ha lf of its ori g inal value as the 
failin g bend i n g momen t is approached , and that a definite 
dec r e as e i n value is found even for ve r y s mall a p plied 
moments. This factor ma y · explai n some of the d i s c rep a~cies 
between Hoff ls pred ict ed faili ng stres s es and those obtained 
exp erimentally. T~is ph e n omenon is be ing carefull y inves-
ti g ated at present, as thi s . fa ctor will certainly be imp or-
t a n t . in t he develop ment of a satisfactory theoretical 
s olution t o the pr o b lem. 
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TEEO~ETICAL INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE PRINCIPLES 
UN DERLYI NG ~HE FAILUR~ OF THIN SHELLS 
As wa s po inted out in the f irst report of this series 
(reference 1), the classical theory of thin shells as g iven 
in Love I s "Elasticity," give s a critical buckling stress 
far above that o btain~d experiffientally. It was also sug-
gested in the first r eoo rt that t~is failure of the clas-
SiC8. 1 theor~r D.ccul"1.tolyto predict bucklint;; stresses mi gh t 
08 due to t:e linearization of the differential equations 
and, trlat an attempt should b e made to gene ralize the Lleory 
so that seco !1d-order terms could be tak en into account. 
This has been done for the case of a thin spherical shell 
und er uni for m external pressure , and it is hoped that the 
method used can be extended to t h e case of the thin cylin-
drical shell ~nde~ axial compression. 
The necessit y for the develou~ent of a nonlinear 
theory of deflection can best be sho~n by considering a 
very thin scherical shell as illustrated in figure 57 . If 
the shell is sufficiently t hin , the bend ing stiffness 
(which is ~roportional to· t 3 ) can be neglected and , under 
th~s assumption, the strain energy of the shell is the 
sa~e in t he ~e flected uosition (~) as it ~as in the unde-
f 1 e c t e d p 0 sit i 0 II (1) , f i g u r e 57 . I not her w 0 r d s, neg 1 e c t -
iug the ben din~ energy in the region A-A, the shell will 
be in equilibrium i n the r~flected position (3) without the 
aid of any external pre ssure applied to the shell surface. 
On the other hand , the intermediate positions between 
( 1) a Xl d ( 3 ) do in vol ve c 0 lllp r e s s ion 0 f the s 11 ell e·1 em e n t s 
a ld ~ therefore , the s h ell can be in equi librium in these 
positions on l y with the aid of an ext e rn~l pressur e. 
Deforrdng t:1.e shell between positions (1 ') and (2 ) i nvolves 
co~p ression of the shell elements and thus a positive 
external ~ressure is necessary to ma intain eqUilibrium . 
When 0 is g reate r than 0 0 ( between positions (2 ) and 
(3)), a negative external pressure is necessary to ma.in-
tain equ ilibri~m as the compressed elements are trying to 
force t h e shell to tak e up the equiliorium position (3). 
The pressure~ deflection curve (unde r the assumption of no-
bending stiffness) is, the r efore , of the form shown in 
fi g ure 58a . 
-
The effect of the bendifig stiffness is to increase 
the p ositive external pressure necessary to h o ld the shell 
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in e quilibrium . Thus , for increasing values of the bend-
ing stiffness of the shell, tl e curve in figure 58a will 
take the form of those shonn in figure 58b. Any linear 
theory which does not take into account the hi g her-order 
terms of the deflection will give a l inear relationship 
betueen the pressure a nd the deflection . This linear 
relationship is a good ap p roximation at the initial stage 
of the deformat i on; but when the deformation becomes equal 
to, or g reater than, the sheet thickness, erroneous results 
are obtained. 
The investigation of this type of problem has been 
limited in extent (references 2, 3 , and 4) and has never 
been, to the authors' knowledge, applied to the problem 
of the buckling of thin shells . The following discussion 
will , therefore, consider t h e problem of the buckling of 
a thin spherical s h ell under uniform external pressure 
and liill be -based on the follo wing simplifying assumptions : 
1 . The deflection is rotationally sy mmetric. 
2. The deflection of any element of the shell is 
vertical. 
3 . The shell is very thin so that t/R is small. 
4 . Th e effect of lateral contraction is ne g lected --
that is. Poisson's ratio is assumed equal to 
zero. 
5. The buckling is r estricted to a s mall portion of 
the shell and the edg es of this reg ion are 
fixed- that is , t h e deflection of the edges 
is zero and the slop e remains a constant egual 
to the initial slope. 
Fig ure 59 indicates the element discussed and the 
parameters i val v ed . 
As can be seen from t h is f~gure. for a linear element 
of the section of the shell, 
dr/cos a 
dr/cos 8 
the ori g inal lenb th 
the length aft er def 1 ect ion-
and the strain is, t h er~fore, 
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d r dr 
to = 
cos a. cos a. 
= ----- - 1 
cos 8 d r 
cos a 
5e~ c e , the s t r a i n e n er g~ due to t he extension of t h e 
e l eill e nts of t he she ll is: 
a 
Et r (~~~-~ 1)8 2TTr d r - - -----2 
.J \co s 8 cos a. 
0 
~ . 1)8 Et r(~~~-~ - 2TT R sin a. R do. 
--2 
·jo \c 0 s 8 
~ 1)2 
= 
ER 3 (!.~ 2TT Jf ~~~-~ - sin a do. 
2 RJ cos 8 
0 
( 1 ) 
The t wo cu r v a tu res of t h e shell a t the poi n t P 
be f or e bu ckl i ng a re both equ al to liE . After de f lec t ion, 
t~ e cu rva tu re i n th e YZ p lane is equ al to: 
:Bu t 
ds = 
dr E cos a d o. 
----- = ---------
co s 8 cos e 
Henc e, 
Th e c h ang e i n c u r vat u re in the YZ p lane is t h en : 
d e 
do. 1 1 r ~~-~ d A 1 1 ------- - = 
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Th e change in the second pr i ncipal curvature can be 
s hown to be : 
Th e total bending energy i s then : 
3/ 2 r( ~o~_~ ~f2. ,\ 2 (sin 8 21 ~!.-:- 2n R sin a da 1 1) + \ ----- 1 I I R2 I 24 <. L c o s tl. da \'sin a / ...J 0 
3 / '\ 3 
~ I (£~~~ \2 )2l ER t \ 2n [ de (!i~-~ - 1 J da (2 ) 2-\R) sin a - 1) + 12· 0 da L cos a 
Th e potential ener g y of the exte r nal pressure is 
e oual to the p ressure times the v olume covered under the 
s h e l l. Tims, the p o te n tial eneq:; y is : 
p 
a 




= p! 2n 
'-
a a 
8 l p.f nr2 r ZJ -2 
0 0 
p~[ .8 = R 2 sin a tan 8 R cos a da 
~ 
/ 2 3 




( 3 ) 
The total energy W of the s y stem is the sum of th~ 
str a in energy and the potential energy of the external 




I )3 ~ 
a da + ~U: -J r(~Q.~-~ d 8 
12 . L cos a da 
o 
~ 
ex, da + p.[ 8 sin a cos a tan e da 
~8 
1) 
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At the equiliorium position , the total energy must De 
a minimum ; therefore, the equation of equiliorium can be 
obtained oy minimizing the expression (4). If the calculus 
of variations is used. the Euler-Lagrange equation is: 
./ t 3 (~~!-~ - l)J + ~~- [cos 8 (!l~-~ + tana a) 
a 
cos 8 tan a 
cos a 
2. a 
+ sin ~ cos a sec 8 p = 0 (5) 
with the ooundary conditions 
8 = 0 at ~ = 0 (5a) 
8 at a = ~ 
Since experiI.1 ents show that the Duckling area extends 
usually onl y a few de g rees. ~ is assuned very small. In 
t his cas e e qua t ion s (4 ) and (5) can 0 e simp 1 i fie d to: 
li\ ~ a a {i)3 ~ I . a W =\31 I (8 a -:r- = - a) a da + - R..-_ I I (~~ - 1\ 
R iT 12 0 l.. da ) 0 
1)2J ~ (~ p.[ a 8 da ( 6) + a dcr, + a 
_a 
and 
dae de 8 6 a8 (e 2. cr,2- ) 6p 2- ( 7 ) a + = (~2 - +,iY a daa da a 
The differential equations (5) and (7) ar~ nonlinear, 
as e xp e c ted, and it i s d iff i cuI t, if not i rap 0 s siDle , t 0 
solve them anal y tically. However, useful information about 
the character of the relation between 8 and a can be 
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CP 
e \' Gn = I n='l 
wh ich starts as (:1 a. o w i :1g to 
e = 0 at 
subst it u ting equ a tions (8) and 
cien t s of equal ~ o we rs of a , 
even powers of a. in eguati on 
8 mus t b e of the f orm: 
CP 
" 
8 ) = C§ m+l 
--' m= o 
n 
a. ( 8 ) 
the -ooundary condit ion : 
a = 0 
(7 ), and equating coeffi-
it can be seen that all 
( 8 ) drop out. Therefor e , 
2m+l 
a. ( 9 ) 
The analytica l meth od o f sol v ing the problem can 
h a r dly p roceed any f a rt he r. To solve the problem, it is 
necessary to use the Raylei g h -Ritz a ppr oxi mate method -
that is , as s u me a p l au si b le fo r m of 8 with arbitrary 
co n stants but satisfy ing the boundary conditions; substi-
tute this equati"on i nt o ( 6) , and then deternine the 
constants by minimizi n g t h e resulting exp r e ssion. From a 
co n side r ation of equation ( 9) , the first - a~p roximation will 
be : 
(10) 
which satisfies the bounda r y co nd itions (5a) . The constant 
C is a me asure of the deflection at the cent e r. Substitut-
i ng equ at ion (1 0 ) into equation ( 6 ) and carrying out the 
i n teg rati o n , y i eld s: 
4 
1 3 (1 - C) l 6 
+ 3" C (1 - C) + ---14--J ~ 222 :3 (C - 1) ~ 
r 
+ P C l-41 + 1 fl 6\i (11) 
To find the equ ilibrium co ndition , equation (11) is 
d iffe r entiat e d wi th r espect to C, and th e resultant 




2 (60 8 + -5 
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3 (1 - C) 
3 C - 1) -
c-
2 ' 2 B 1;::;- C(C + 1) 
L0 
1 8 (40 3 - 5C + 
( 
\8 




1.. (40 + C - 1 ) 2 
1) + 2 (0 -7 
~ (1 - C) 19-
B 
1) 8 ] 
(12) 
This equation gives the value of p as a function of 
the region of buckling ~ and the amplitude of the deflec -
tion , whi c h is proport ional to C. For the buckling 
pro'olem of the sphere, ~ is a free variable. It is then 
evident th8t the shell mu st adjust itself so that p is 
a minimum for each value of O. In other words , the exp res-
sion for p with r espe ct to ~ can be minimized and 
solved for the size of the region wh ich corresponds .t o the 
minimum bu ckling pressu re. Th is g ives: 
(13) 
If equation (13) is substitu ted into equation (12), the 
following relation is obtained: 
-~t\ E( ;... , 
\.R) 
.p 2 
= = k = 
2E ~y~ J-z10 (1 - C)(40 
2 .1. 
+ 130 + 11)8 (14) 
where a is the average stress in the shell due to p and 
a = -~J 2~ 
Equation (1 4 ) is p lott e d in figure 60 , the maximum 
and the minimum valu es of k being 0 .4911 and 0 .2378, 
respectively. 
The maximum value of k is of less practi cal signif-
icance than the mini mum val~e because , as shown by Marguerre 
in hi s investi ga tion of the collapse of curved bars under 
side load, t h e symmetric a l coll aps e is usually precipitated 
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by an unsymmetri c a l type . of buckling . Alsm, any imperfec-
t ion in t h e she 11· 'W i 11 te n d ·t 0 c au s e fa i 1 u ret 0 0 c cur a t 
t h e minimu m, rat h e r than the maximum value of p . Th ere-
fo r e , i two u 1 d bee xp e c ted t ha t, a 1 tho ugh car e full y 
~ach ined, s p ecimens te s ted with all pre c autions to avoid 
e cce~tr~cities mi g ht lead to hi g her valu es, the ~pecimens 
made and tested with a ccu racies corresponding to practical 
des i gn wou ld giv e experimental values of k lying close 
to the mi n i mum value g i ven by the ' theoreti c al analysis . 
In order to calculate tIle !!laxi mum deflection .Om a t 
the center , t h e ordinate zo at the center has to be fi rs t 
computed (fi g . 59) . By me ans o f to, e bo u nda r y condition 
that z = 0 a t a = ~ the foll owing relation is obtained : 
Zo .+ 1 dz dr 0 = dr 
or $ 
Zo R r tan 8 cos a, da 
·Jo 
= R (8 
.)0 
da (15 ) 
Substituting equatlon (16 ) into equatior. (15) , and inte g rat-
in~ , Zo can be expressed as : 
Zo = 1 + C 2 R ---- - ~ (16) 
4 · 
Be f ore d e formatio n , 
Z = R (1 
°original 
Using eguation (1 6 ), the deflection Om is calculated as 
2 
Z Z = R~ 00rigina l - 0 
Wh en this value is substituted into equation (13), t ~ e 
following expression fo r omit is obtained: 
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= 
(1 - C) 
- ---;-------------r 
(4C + 13C + 1 1 ) 2 
(17) 
Using equations (l.3) and (17), -..Q£\ ca n be plotted as a E~) 
function of 8m/t . This has been done in fi gu re 51, and 
the curve indicates that at the buckling pressure corre-
sponding to the min i mum O/E~) ' th e center deflection i$) 
of the order of ten tim e s the sheet thickness . 
Ver y fe w experimental data are available to check the 
above theoretical values ; however. a nu mber of investi g a-
tors have stated that the previously accep ted theoretical 
value of k = 0 . 605 obtai n ed by Zoelly, Schweri n , and Van 
der Neut. and as quoted by Timoshenk o (reference 5), was 
much too high. A test made at GALCIT on a thin copper 
hem isphere i nd ica te s that t he t h eor eti cal values obtained 
by this new treatment of the problem asree surprisingly 
well with the experime ntal resu lts. The experimental val-
ues were: 
6 E = 14.5 X 10 pounds per square inch 
R = 18 inches; t = 0 . 020 inch; 
--It\ = 0 . 154 ; 
:m ,t 
\? / 
12 . 5; 
t/R = 1/900 
~ = 0.139 radian = 8 0 
Co mp aring these values with those predicted theoretically, 
which are : 
0 . 2 378; = 9 . 4 
radians = 7. 63 J-looot"lR" degrees = 7 . 2 0 
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a very g ood agreement 'is found when due co ns ideration is 
g i v en to the simp lif y i ng assumptions that have bee n made 
and to the fact that an approximate energy met h od of solu-
tion has been used. 
Reca lli ng the fact that the theoretical value of k 
at buckli ng is 0 . 605, the p resent calcu lation shows. at 
least. that the method of attack on the problem is correct. 
Anothe r indication of the correctness of the method lies 
in the fact that t he theoretical wave length of the bu ckles 
corres~ond s closel y to that found experimentally, which ,is 
not th~ case for the earlief theoretical solutions. The 
inve sti ga tion will be co n tinued, a nd it is hoped that in 
the near future , the treat ment can be extend ed to the case 
of t h e th in cylindrical shell under axial compression. 
The results of so me experimental investi6atio n s on t he com-
p ressi ve failing stress at u. stiffened c ircular cylinders 
are g i v en in appendix A. 
APPENDIX A 
EXPERIME NT AL I ~VESTIGATIONS OK COMPRESSIV~ FAILI NG STRESS 
OF UNSTIFFENED CI RCULAR CYLINDERS 
In order to clarif y the p roblem of t h e thin circular 
c y linder under axial co np r ession , a systemat ic series of 
experL ents were ma de on a n ..... lmb er of steel cylind e rs. Thil 
parameters whi~h are involv e d in th is p roble m are: 
1. The ra d ius-t hic~ness ra t io, R/t 
2 . The length-radius ratio. L/R 
3 . The elastic p r operti es of the material 
4. The total . axial load that can be carried by the 
specimen 
The speci. :ens tested were all made fro m st eel shim 
stock, which was formed ~nto s p ecimens 12.75 inches in 
di ameter. The ends of t he c y linder we re ri g idl y cl ampe d 
i n to steel and p lates, g iving fixed end suppo rt to the 
axial fibers of t he cylinder . The variables used were 
t ~e thickness of the material an d the length of the s pe c-
i men . 
.. 
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The test results are shown in figu res 62 to 67. and 
th e faired experimen tal curves are r ep lotted in figures 
68 and 69. The curves are plotted a g ainst the ratio 
a act ,G theo 
where 
° theo 
actual failing stress obtained in the test 
theoretical failin g stress which is equal to 
o . 60 5 E (t I R ) 
As can be seen by figures 68 and 69, there is a con-
tinuous decrease in the experi nientally obtaine'd failing 
stress as the R/t ratio increases, this decrease occur-
ring for all values of L/R. For all values of L/R 
g reater t h an 1.0, it is seen th~t the failing stress re-
mains practically co n stant with increasing L/R for any 
given value of R/t. Thus, for any c y linder with an L/R 
ratio greater than approximately 1.0, no leng th effect 
would have to be considered,, ~n an analysis, and a correc-
tio n of any appreciable magnitude would not be necessary 
until the L/R- value fell below approximately 0 . 75 . 
In order to facilitate the theoretical' work on this 
prob lem, it w~s de~ired to determine the exact shape of 
t h e initial wa\TBs wh ich appeared in the test c y linders . 
This has been done in a 9 relimi nar y manner by restraining 
the loading mechanism duri Ig buckling, and it has been 
found th~t the initial waves which occur are of an ellip-
tical form and are scattered at random through the spec-
i men . This wave pattein does not agree with the uniformly 
distributed, sinusoidal t yp e of wave which has been ure-
viously assumed for th e t heo retical solutio n . ~nd this 
discr epancy in assume~ wave pattern may account for t h e 
large difference between the theoretically p redicted and 
the e xper imentally obtained buckling 'loads. 
Work is now in progress to obtain a more exact knowl-
edge reg ardi ng this initial wave pattern and to obtai,n a 
more ~xact picture of the sequence of ' waye patterns during 
buckling. A theoretical solution of the problem will then 
b e attempted following a procedure similar to that g iven 
in the body of t his report for the case of the spheric~l 
shell . 
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APPENDIX B 
A P~ELI M I NARY DISCUSSION ON THE USE OF A 
WIRE NETWORK TO PROVIDE SHEAR STIFFNESS 
Tbe addition of s h eet c overing , or any form of p eriph-
8 r ~ L wire :l1 et work , to a skeleto n c y linder made up of 
frames and lo ng itudinals, wi ll have two effects on the 
bendL'ls p roperties of the cylinder. First, it will in-
crease the moment of inertia of the section; seco nd, it 
ma y c h a ng e the mode of failure · due to an increase in shear 
stiffness. Fine wi re bracing and extremely thin sheet 
coveri ng will have the sa me g eneral type of action because 
n e it he r c an take com~ ression and, therefore, onl y the por-
tio n on t b e tens ion side need be considered in the calcula-
tion of t h e mOill ent of inertia of the section. Furthermore, 
under s h earing fo rces the sheet will buck le and carry the 
s~ ear st r ess e s by means of a diagonal tensio n f ield corre-
spo nding to the effect of diagonal wiring. 
I II order to a uor oxi mate t he case of a cylinder covered 
with a s h eet of zero thickn ess, it was necessary to provide 
su f ficie n t s h ea r stiffness without a 9 preciably chang ing 
the ~om en t of inertia or the p osition of the neutral a x is 
of t~ e s p ecimen. I n the pre sent series of tes t s this was 
done by building np a rectangu lar network of steel wires, 
0 . 016 i n c h in diameter on the peri9 hery of the c y linder . 
It was fo un d t h at the primary effect of these wires was to 
~ reve nt a t y~ e of failU r e , which has been called · torsional 
failure, · i n which the long itudinals tended to fail in a 
circum ferential rat her t h an in a radial direction. 
Experi me nts showed that if circumferential failing 
was e n tirely ~ revented, the cyli nder would carry its maxi-
mu m bending mo ment and that the additio n of more Wires 
wO l ld not raise the allowable bending moment that could be 
supp orted b y the spe ci men . This is shown b y speci mens 9, 
10 , 11, and 12 of table I. These speci me n s were identical 
• it h the excep tion that the a mount of l ire bracing was 
c h ang ed. Speci men 9 had no wi r e b racing and carried a 
bendin g moment of 60 , 000 inch- p ou nd s. Failure of the spec-
i men was definitely of a torsional nature , the frames 
tendi n g to rotate a bout the tension longitudinal and show-
ins very lit tle r adia l deflection. 
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A wi re n~two rk coristituting the diagcinals of re~tan­
g l~s measuri ng .5 inches in the·frame direction and 8 inches 
i n the longitudinal . direct10n was then added and this new 
specimen WBS tested, failure taking place at 90.000 inch-
pounds of app~ied momen t- an increase . of 50 pe~cent. The 
wire bracing- was then doubled, g iving a network of diago-
nally braced r!3ctangles 2.5 inches by 4 inches .. This 
. change . in6rea~ed the' shear stif~riess bf the section by a 
factor of 2.0; how ever, the specimen faile.d at an applied 
moment of onl y 102,000 irich-pounds ' - an increase of l~ per-
cent. ~he longitudinal 's in this last specimen showed iery 
littie " tende~6y t ·o fail i~ · the ' circumfe~ential direction. 
the .deflection being almost entire1y .radial in nature. 
FUrther increase in shear stiffness raised the f~il­
ure bending mome~t to 114.000 inch-pbunds, beyond which no 
~ncrease could be obtained~ The specimen carrying the 
maximum moment showed no tendencJ- for torsional failure. 
From this series of specimens, and from numetousother ob-
servations, it was concluded that if sufficient shear 
stiffness was used so that there was no circumferential 
deflection of the long itudinals, then the maximum allowable 
bending moment for the specimen would be obtained· Further-
more , it was felt that the type of failure would closel y 
correspond to that which would occur in a specimen covered 
with an infinitely thin sheet. 
The wire bracing u sed on the specimens had a negligi-
ble effect on the section properties of the cylinder . 
Considering a representative cylinder after converting the 
steel wire to its equivalent dura1umin area. it was found 
that the neutral axis shift was equal to: 
y l ::. 0.07 inch 
in a diameter of 32.0 inches, and that the moment of iner-
tia changed from 
10 = 160.95 .inches 
4 
without wires to 
I I 162.03 inches 4 = 
.. 
.. 
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wit h wires , a cha ng e of less than 1 perc e nt . Similar 
results we re obta i ned with the wi re b raci ng used o n th e 
ot h er sp ecimen s tested . 
Gugg enheim Aeronauti c al Laboratory , 
Cal i fo r nia Insti tut e o f Techno lo gy , 
Pasadena , Calif., February 1939. 
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TABLE I.-PURE IDThil)ING TESTS OF LONGITTmnTAL-FRAl~ COHBIJ:TATI ONS itTITHOUT SHEET COVERING 
Experimental Data - Set I 
r~ll longitudinal s Sl; All frames Fsl 
Frallle F '1' Spec- al lng 
imen Spa cing Num moment 
De scription 
of test 
Rema r k s 
i n . ) b er (1'0) 
1 
2 
2 • 53 40 4 15 I 33, 300 
2. 53 40 4 15 90 ,000 
No wire bracinglLongitudinals f a iled i n circumf erent ial direction. 
\'l~re bra cing I Longitudinals f a iled in r adial direction ; 1/2 "lave 
complete length of specimen . 
3 
4 
2. 53 40 4 15 1 87 ,000 
2.53 40 8 7 60,800 
-----do------- IGener8~ instability same as sp ecimen 2. 









9 2· 53 
10 2.53 
11 I 2.53 
12 2.53 
13 5.06 
14 12 10 .12 
3 

























3 1 49 ,000 \. -~---do-------
2 140 ,000 1-----dO-------1 36,300 ---- -do-------
o I 18,000 I ----do-------
specimen. 
General instability; h0\1ever, specimen looked like 
combination of small waves between f rames and 
one long half-wave . 
Similar to specimen 5. General instability . 
Specimens started to faileetween frames; however, 
:as deflection i ncrea sed, frame f a iled . 
Longitudinals f a iled i a one long half-wave in 





No wire bracing Longitudinals failed in circLunferenti al direction . 
Some wire brac- Bottom longitudinal failed partly in r adial an.d 
ing partly in cir~utiferential direction . 
Wire bracing General i n stability ; one long half-wave. Bottom 31 1102,000 
31 1114,000 ! -----do-------
31 65 ,000 -----do-------
31 133,000 I-----do-------
I 
31 \ 31 ,500 l-----do-------
longitudinal fail ed little i n circ~~ferential 
direction. 
General instability ; one long half-wave ; longitu-
dinals failed in rad.ial direction. 
General instability; length of buckle was less 
tha~ length of specimen ; abou t 23 frames failed . 
General instability ; I to It complete waves in 
lengthwise direction . 
General instab'ili t y; It waves in lengt hwi s e direc-
tion . 
1Tot al lengt h of specimen, d.istance between supports . 2Single longitudinal a t maJeimum stress. 

























TABLE II.- THE EFFEC'Il OF CH..~TGING TEE FF.AME SPACIl\TG ON THE BElmIiW STF.:mmrR OF THE CYLINDERS 
}~ oment of inertia of comp l et e specimen , I sn = 
1:; ' . t t ft · ff' P 1 r 7'" . ~ 
.. :aQlUS 0 cen e1' 0 S l _ener , __ = :, . 0 I n . 
Nwabe1' of s tiff eners, 40 
'" _ ::Sf:! x R _ BH x 1 '1 . 76 - I) 0979 X 13'/ 
'- Cl" - I sn - 161 . 0 - . L 
J: 
Length of speciraen , 64 i n . 
,.. 4 
Ib1.0 in . 
I Fa iling 
, 
l'1CL'C . 1 I Long i t u dinal Fram e 5 
Sne c- ,. I· ,- ., I moment ,- com-I 
. '" Area, !I.ocent Spa c- l'£'Xl0 4 ,Area , ~JlOment Spac- J'!U!!1ber l If 6 B.E . . pres- , Ty:pe of f a ilure lmen T A -r ' . b I m A .J:' " f 1 -~10 ( ype s 0_ In- J.ng , 1ype f OJ. ll1- lng , 0 d 'in . - sive 
(in . 2 ) , ertia . b ( in . 3 ) (in . 2 ) ertia , I . d [f r ames (in . 3 )1 - l b ) stress I 
11sXI0 ( m . ) i I f X105 (cn.) m 64 _ fan-I 
( i n . 4) (in .4 ) in. ure , 
() cX' ' 
- I 
12 S1 0 . 0324 3 . 74 2 . 53 1. 478 F 0 . 0291 1. 537 2 I 31 7. 6901114 .000-' 1l .160 Gener al ins t ability 5 
--. 
1--. . __ ._ .. _-
2 - 0.0- .0324 
.3 . 74 2 · 53 1. ~'78' - do- . 0291 1. 537 4 15 3 . e45 90 , 000 8' , 8'10 Do . 
- 1 5 -~r- 3.845 1 87 ,000 8 .500 ,--' 3 - d. o- . 0324 3 · 74 2·53 1.478 - d.o- . 0291 1 · 5,37 4 Do . 
4 
- do- . 0324 3 · 74 2 . 53 1. 47 8 1-do- . 0291 1. 537 8 7 1. 9231 60 , 800 5 ,9501 Do . 
5 - C.o- . 0324 3 · 74 2 . 53 1.478 - do- . 0291 1. 537 16 3 l ' . 9621 49 , 000 4,800 Nearly panel insta- I 























6 - do- . 0324 3 · 7l.1. 2·53 1.478 -do- . 0291 1. 537 32 2 . 4[al 40 , 000 3 ,910 Nearly panel insta_j I bility . 
I 7 
-do- . 0324 3 . 74 2 · 53 1.478' -do- . 0291 1. 537 32 1 . 481 36 , 300 3 , 555 General instability 
t\.1 
eN 
T.'iBL:E I I I 
THE :EFFECT OF CWTGHTG THE SPACIFG OF TEE LONGITUDHTALS ON T:rE BENDnTG STRElTC.JJ:H OF THE CYLHIDERS t\:) 
[Frame spacir:g = 2.0' in . ; Radius to long itudinals , 15· 76 in .] 
I 
Long i tudinal Failing Moment of Haximum compressive 
Specimen moment inertia of 
stre(G a '0 failure Typ e of failure , S]1acing IlTurnber ' (in . - lb) specimen , I s}) 
( in . 4) . cr eA']? 
" ' 
12 2·53 40 n 4 ,000 161 . 0 11,160 General instability 
5. 06 20 I 65 ,000 80 . 48 12 ,728 Do . l3 
14 10 .12 1 10 33 ,000 40 . 24 12, 926 Do . 
15 10 .122 10 31 , 500 50 .19 9 ,409 Do . 
-
- -- - -- -- - - - ---- -
lSingle longitudinal at maximum stress 

























TABLE IV. - CORRE;LATIOH EZTiJEEli; CALC\JLAT'DJ AHD Z:;c?::3RIl:1:Si:JTAL VALUES 
Dat~ f rom T~blc II 
[E taken as la , 000 , 000 11)/ sq in.J 
r - ; I 
S-, I Frame II Number 2EI I Hoff ' s method I/Iax . IExperi -
. 1:'0c- . f PE=~- I r;;." I O"-~ I I J"al 
. spaclnp; , . 0 - :;) 'A _ -J!j I 'A 0" =--i.Ljexpe r . ,menu 
l men d fn:ul1cs d I at] 11 I 0" er-~ ' cr A a I stress I ,\,rave 
(in .) ir: 6t~ (lb ) I(lb/s q in . ) ( ~wavc) (-~ 'tlave) 1
1
(1 wavo) (1 '<Jave) jpat.tern I In . I 1 
[1=-r--- 2 -l 31- 9 ' 2~;I~g6 , 500 72 ' 30~' 15· 5 1 ' 1~_~5 I" 4,530 111,16011/2 wave I 
I 2 4 15 2,319 71,600 9 ,030 7.72 1,200 ~9;;-t4,G1~ '2751 DO ' j 
4 8 . 7 580 17, 900 1,130
1 
3.84 1 ,214 i 1 .~4' 700 ! 5,950 1 Do . 
I nearly I . panel insta-l --L---1- ~ ~ , bility 
I 6 I 32 I 2 36.2! 1 ,Og8 17 ·75 1.32 _ _642 . 9~ 1 , 2~.-:_910 D~ ___ _ 
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Figure 35.- Rela.tion between bending moment and frame spacing , all specimens - 6411 long , 40 longitudina.ls 
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Fi gure 36 . - Rel at ion between bending moment and stiffener spac-
ing , a ll sp eci mens - 6411 long , 31 frames - F5 , a ll l ongitudina l s - 81 ' 
Fig . 37 
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Figur e 37 .- Test 3 , stiffener defl ection , 15 frame s, frame F5 ' 40 s t iff ener Sl' 
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Figure 47. - Test 13, stiffener deflection , 31 frame s , frame F5 ' stiffener SI •. 
20 stiffeners. 
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Figure 51. - Test, stiffener deflection, 31 f rames, frame F5, stiffener Sl, 
10 stiffeners. 
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Figure 52 .- Test 16 , stiff ener deflection, 16 frames , fr~me F5 , stiffener Sl,. 10 stiffeners . 
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Figure 62.- Compression 
750, radius 
of circular cylinders length effect 0 t/6th against L/R, R!t = 

























































Figure 63 . - Compr e ss~on of circular cylinders l ength effect , 
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Figure 64.- Compression of circular cylinde'r length effect, 6act/6theo against L/R, R/ t = 
























































































Figure 65 .- Compression of circular cylinde rs l ength effect, 0act/Otheo against L!R, R/ t = 1550 to ~ 
1600, radius = 6.375", material steel. 
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. Figur,e 66.- Compression of circular cylinders length effect. ,Oact/Otheo against L/R. RI t = 1850 
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Figure 67 .- Compression of circular cylinders length effect , 6act/6theo against L/R , R/t = 
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Figure 68 .- Compres si on of circular cylinder l ength effect, ifact/Otheo 
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Figur~ 69.- Compression of circular cylinders length effect,6actl6theo against L/R for va~ious R/t, 
radius 6 .375",material steel . 
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